
Pouring lotus flowers and Buddha candle holders
Instructions No. 2974
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 4 Hours

Four elegant bowls in the shape of lotus blossoms and a golden Buddha are created in just a few simple steps. Let your
creativity blossom and create a unique decoration for your home!

So einfach gießt du die schönen Dekorationen:
This is how much Raysin you need for the different casting moulds:
Silicone casting mould "Lotus flower bowl" = about 4 tbsp Raysin
Silicone casting mould "Rectangular decorative plate" = about 20 tbsp Raysin
Silicone casting mould "Oval coaster" = about 5 tbsp Raysin
Latex casting mould "Buddha" = about 10 tbsp Raysin

The first step is to mix the Raysin mixture. Make sure that it is creamy and that there are no lumps in the mixture. Then pour it into the casting moulds. To
colour the lotus flowers, add 2 drops of the colour concentrate to the mixed mixture and stir well. Then pour the mixture into the casting mould. After around
45 to 60 minutes, you can remove all the castings from the mould. Leave them to air dry for a while and place tea lights in the lotus flowers.

Spray the Buddha in gold and then place the coloured lotus flowers on the decorative plate. The Buddha and the white lotus flower are best placed on the oval
coaster.



Article number Article name Qty
22921 Silicone casting mold "Bowl lotus flower" 1
485555-01 Casting powder "Raysin 100", white1 kg 1
491280 Tealight candles, flat pack of 75 1
22944 Casting mould "Rectangle decorative plate" 1
20251 Silicone casting mould "Coaster oval" 1
12272 Latex casting mould "Buddha" 1
810401 Mixing cup made of rubber 1
590341 Spray Paint "Gold" 1
756556-06 VBS Colour Concentrate, 25 mlGreen 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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